Abstract-This paper presents a driving simulation whose aim is twofold: 1) to investigate the possibility of reducing motion clearance to achieve compact and low-cost driving simulators and 2) to evaluate multimodal and immersive virtual reality motion restitution in platooning driving. The choice has been made for a driving simulator having at least two degrees of freedom (DOF). These consist of the longitudinal displacement and seat rotations. The simulator is also equipped with a force feedback steering wheel for virtual drive assistance. These components are gathered on a serial kinematics-type platform to facilitate a control scheme and avoid the architecture complexity. A comparative study was made to devise a motion cueing strategy, taking into account both the psychophysical and technological constraints. Experimentations were carried out for several case combinations of the longitudinal displacement and seat rotations.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
RIVING simulators have become useful for car designing, training, and driver's behavioral study. Therefore, several universities and industrial laboratories have been researching new prototypes and the validation of vehicle dynamic models. Nowadays, the number of vehicles and subsequent road traffic is problematic and expensive in the cost of human life. The increasing statistics of road accidents urged several governmental institutions to encourage researchers in various fields of transport and vehicular design to improve road safety. Driving simulators make it possible to better understand human behavior in driving situations that are close to reality.
Nowadays, driving simulators have become very accessible. Indeed, calculators are more powerful and less expensive. Thus, several simulators 1 of various architectures have been built, aiming at either human factor studies [1] - [4] , vehicle dynamic model validation, or prototyping [5] , [6] . Driving simulation is about interactive multimodal rendering. Previous research shows the nearly dominant role "vection" plays in human perception of motion. These studies were exploited to some extent by the fixed-base simulators. In this case, the driver controls a set of driving commands, such as accelerating, braking, and steering, that control the graphic visual feedback of the road environment. However, in order for virtual driving to be as close as to that of a real situation, it would be necessary to equip the simulator with more multimodal cues (namely sound, haptic, and inertial effects). Therefore, mobile platforms were combined with other displays to best reproduce (in reduced workspace) the sensations perceived in the real case. This makes it possible to improve both immersion quality and simulation performances [7] - [10] .
In such simulators, a large range of real experienced accelerations cannot be reproduced. A compromise is to be found between the quality of various inertial indexes' restitution and maintaining the platform within its reachable workspace. Therefore, many control strategies have been developed. They were first used for flight simulator motion cueing. Their porting to vehicle simulators is possible, but the vehicle dynamics is of much higher frequencies (more abrupt and frequent acceleration variation) than what is observed on airplanes. In addition, driving a vehicle takes place within traffic and unforeseen events (fog, pedestrians, etc.)-conditions that could create more complex scenarios.
Motion cueing algorithms deal with controlling the following: 1) the platform within its technological limits; 2) the washout that brings the platform to its neutral position; and 3) the tilt coordination that reproduces illusory sustained accelerations. Several algorithms have been proposed; their principles and parameter adjustment will be detailed in Section III.
In this paper, a low-cost motion platform having two degrees of freedom (2 DOF) has been designed and built [11] . The choice of this architecture is motivated by two research investigations: 1) How can a low clearance be coupled with rich complementary multimodal cues to allow compact and fully functional driving simulator, and 2) is the system useful for the driver's behavior study in platooning driving contexts? In Section II, the mechatronic architecture of the minisimulator SIM 2 and its modeling are described. Section III justifies the choice of the motion cueing algorithm, which is assessed by qualitative and quantitative comparisons. Finally, experimental results, psychophysical evaluations, and conclusions are given.
II. PLATFORM DESIGN
A. Simulator Architecture
A minidriving simulator is devised, considering a plausible compromise between feedback quality, compactness, and cost. The components of mechatronic modules are described as follows.
• The cabin consists of an instrumented mobile part moving along a guideway mounted on the platform. The cabin is equipped with appropriate sensors mounted on the pedals, steering wheel, and other implements, allowing the acquisition of the driver's desired commands (Fig. 1 ).
• The acquisition system is composed of an industrial microcontroller NEC VI853. A bidirectional information exchange protocol is settled between this card and the actuator controllers and the traffic PCs. • The vehicle model comprises the dynamic and the kinematic computation algorithms that take as an input: 1) the driver operations given by the acquisition module and 2) the road characteristics. In our case study, the vehicle is considered as one body with 5 DOF (longitudinal, lateral, roll, pitch, and yaw). Its complexity relates more to the motorization part than the chassis dynamic. The engine part is modeled by mechanical and behavioral approaches [12] based on the vehicle general characteristics (engine torque curves, clutch pedal position, accelerating proportioning, etc.). After updating the vehicle's state, the resulting information on the engine is sent to the cabin's dashboard and to the traffic model server.
• The traffic model outcomes from the ARCHISIM project [13] provide a realistic simulation of road situations, starting from the individual drivers' behavior. The ARCHISIM allows the simulation of road traffic of several tens of moving objects in real time. Thus, it is possible to "immerse" the driver in realistic traffic conditions. • The visual system uses three BARCO projectors and three adjacent screens, giving a large visual field (Fig. 14) . • The audio system 3-D sound restitutions are mainly composed of those coming from the virtual vehicle (engine) and of the traffic environment.
• The control PC is managed by the xPC-Target. This tool has the advantage of being very flexible for prototyping and testing control algorithms on real systems. The different control algorithms are carried out on a standard target PC, whereas the Matlab/Simulink applications are sent from a host PC; they communicate via user datagram protocol.
B. Platform Description
This section describes the 3-DOF mobile platform having enough clearance for preliminary investigations. The first mobility translates the cabin front and rear longitudinal movement. The second consists of lightly rotating either the entire seat or only its back.
1) Longitudinal Platform Conception:
The platform carries both the cabin and the driver. By means of four sliders, which are assembled under the four ends of the cabin's base, the platform can move on a rail that is 1.20 m long. To this end, a Brushless Parvex NX620-EAR motor is fixed at a mechanical stand related to the platform's rails. The motor rotation is transformed into the cabin's longitudinal motion, which is due to a ball-screw-nut system (Fig. 2) . This platform achieves steady linear accelerations up to ±0.66g. At peak current, acceleration of ±1.32g and speed of ±3.95 m/s can be achieved.
2) Platform's Seat Conception: The seat mechanism is devised to achieve small rotations (up to ±10
• ) of either the entire seat or only the seat's back. These two configurations are switched using a metal arm attached to the seat's back. This one comprises of a groove in which a screw can slide. A second mechanical element, which is fixed under the seat's base, has a groove in the same axis as that of the first metal arm. Hence, the screw can slide through the two grooves, either to fix the metal arm at the seat's base or to disassociate it (see Fig. 3 ).
The two exclusive rotations are made by a Brushless Parvex RX320 motor fixed below the seat. A transmission system made of a ball screw nut coupled to a pulley belt transforms the rotational movement into a translation of the nut fixed on a metal arm. This one, being attached to the seat, rotates the seat or the seat's back. This system produces a linear acceleration of ±0.127g at the driver vestibule level. At a peak current, a vestibule linear acceleration of ±0.662g can be reached.
C. Haptic Feedback Steering Wheel
To give a vehicle a desired course, the driver operates the steering wheel. Efforts due to tire/road contact and vehicle dynamics are also fed back by the steering wheel, which is due to column linkages. This perceived feedback is necessary to orient well the vehicle and to feel the limits of its adherence. To render haptic feedback, the steering wheel is motorized and controlled using our own algorithms. The quadripole formalism is used to model haptics in a way that is similar to electrical network modeling [14] (Fig. 4) .
The virtual tire/road computations are performed within the simulation process. The vehicle's state that is partially governed by the steering angle and, eventually, the applied torque can be sampled in real time by the simulation engine.
D. Platform Modeling
The overall system is considered as two independent subsystems that are mechanically linked: 1) the longitudinal motion platform and 2) the rotating driving seat.
1) Longitudinal Motion Platform:
The dynamic model of this part can be obtained by starting from the following actuator's electric equation:
where u 1 and e 1 are the armature and back electromotrice voltage (in volts), respectively, R 1 and L 1 are the armature resistance (in ohms) and inductance (in henries), respectively, and i 1 is the armature current (in amperes). The mechanical equation of the actuator pulling the platform's cabin is
where T a1 and T l1 are the actuator and load torque (in newton meters), respectively, J a1 and f a1 are the inertia (in kilograms per square meter) and dynamic friction (in newton meter seconds per radian) of actuator's rotor, respectively, ω a1 is the rotor's rotational velocity (in radians per second), and N 1 is the reduction ratio. We also have the following relations:
where k t1 and k e1 are the actuator's constants.
We have two components: 1) the balls screw nut transmission mechanism and 2) the cabin's set. The latter is considered as a whole having a mass M sliding on the x axis mechanical guideway, which induces a friction f x1 during motion, under an external applied force F x1 . The governing equation is
The balls screw nut pulling mechanism is driven by the external torque T s1
where J s1 and f s1 are the inertia and dynamic friction of the screw nut system, respectively, T t1 is the screw nut load torque, and ω s1 is the rotational velocity of the screw nut. This is valid since the seat's rotations are slow and of low amplitude (resulting inertia is negligible compared to the total mass of the cabin). The pulling mechanism is linked to the cabin's set through the variables T t1 and F x1 . In fact, the load torque T t1 is transformed through the linkage to the axial force F x1 by
where p 1 and η 1 are the tread (in millimeters) and yield of the nut system, respectively. Replacing (4) and (6) into (5) gives
The pulling balls screw nut is linked to the actuator through T s1 and T l1 ; the actuator load torque is the applied screw nut torque, thus T s1 = T l1 , and (2) becomes
We can express (8) either in the cabin Cartesian space x or the actuator joint space ω a1 usinġ Finally, replacing and rearranging the previous equations, we have
Since
and using the well-known Laplace transform, we can obtain the transfer function between the cabin's position X(s) and the voltage command signal U 1 (s) as
2) Rotating Seat Model: The seat motion can be coupled to the linear one, giving five possible combinations that will be investigated later. The seat system can be split into the actuator set, the balls screw nut mechanism, and the seat (with the driver). At the actuator and balls screw nut levels, the electric and mechanics equations are the same as the previous ones. The load torque at the screw nut interaction level T t2 generates an axial force F t2 , as shown in
It is difficult to determine the accurate seat+driver gravity center and the inertia. Yet, we assume that the gravity center is located nearby a point G at a distance ρ from the seat rotation axis y. The balls screw nut axis is located at a distance l from y. Then, the applied forces at the seat (or seat's back) are the gravity force and the traction force F t2 of the screw nut. Two reference frame axes are set: 1) the absolute reference 0 (O 0 , x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ) and 2) the relative reference 1 (O 1 , x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) related to the seat's rotation center (Fig. 5) . The momentum of the system seat-driver with respect to 1 is
where m t is the whole seat and driver mass, and γ(G) is the acceleration of the gravity center expressed as
where ω =θ y 1 is the seat rotation velocity. After rearranging the previous equations and neglecting theθ 2 terms, we have
where J t2 is the inertia, and ϕ is the angle between the line O 1 G joining the gravity center G and the origin of the relative reference O 1 and the z 1 axis of the relative reference 1 at the initial simulation. Applying the fundamental dynamics law to the seat system, we have
Since the screw speed is related to the induced linear motion by ω s2 = (2π/p 2 )ẋ, and x = lθ, then ω s2 = (2π/p 2 )lθ. Now, replacing in a way similar to the first system, we have
where f (x, θ)=ẍρ cos(θ+φ)−gρ sin(θ+φ),
III. MOTION RESTITUTION
This section deals with the cueing algorithms that we implemented and tested on the current system. We evaluate three different well-known motion cueing approaches to choose the most suitable one for this simulator.
A. Classical Algorithm
This algorithm consists of high-pass filtering the longitudinal acceleration resulting from vehicle dynamic model to extract its transient component. Filtered acceleration is integrated twice to have the desired platform's position. A low-pass filter extracts the sustained component of the acceleration used for the tilt coordination that uses gravity as an illusory sustained acceleration (Fig. 6) . The washout consists in bringing back the platform to its neutral position, and the tilt coordination must be achieved with motions below the driver's perceivable threshold. Therefore, a precise comprehension on the vestibular system is required [15] , [16] .
Generally, due to various model imperfections, the filters' parameters are tuned by a try-and-error heuristics. We propose a method that limits the interval of the parameters to be chosen (cutoff frequency, damping, and static gain), while taking into account the perception thresholds and actuator's technical limitations. We consider that the output of the washout filter is the pulse response of a second-order low-pass filter as follows [17] :
where X p (s) is the platform position,Ẍ tr (s) is the transitory acceleration, ζ is the damping coefficient, ω n is the filter natural pulsation, and K is the static gain. The pulse response of this filter for a damping ratio ζ > 1 is given by
where
The choice of an overdamping coefficient ζ > 1 is made to eliminate false cues. From this equation and its first, second, and third derivatives, we deduce the maximum platform displacement, velocity, and acceleration response values for a given transient acceleration input as where ξ = exp[(ζ/ ζ 2 − 1) ln(ζ − ζ 2 − 1)], and P max is the maximum allowed platform displacement (P min = −P max ). v s and a s are the velocity and the acceleration thresholds of the vestibular system, respectively (Fig. 7) . The washout filter must be selected in a manner that minimize the total friction. Therefore, a sufficient condition is where f 0 is the total friction. If this condition is not satisfied, the simulation depends only on the actuator's parameters. The shaded region in Fig. 8 presents the acceptable high-pass filter parameters (ω n , ζ) with respect to the above constraints.
B. Optimal Algorithm
Initially proposed by Sivan et al. [18] , this algorithm has been developed by Telban and Cardullo [19] , [20] for the United States Air Force in Europe Tactical Air Intelligence System (UTAIS) flight simulator. This algorithm uses filters of higher order coupled with optimal control theory. Its distinguishing feature is in incorporating a mathematical model of the human vestibular system [21] , [22] to reduce the error between the vestibular system's output of the driver on the simulated vehicle and its counterpart coming from the driver on the driver simulator (Fig. 9) .
The aim of this algorithm is to calculate a transfer function W (s) which expresses the dynamic states of the simulator u s with respect to those of the simulated vehicle u v . That is
The optimal strategy determines the simulator acceleration u s by minimizing a cost function of the form
where e is the sensory error, x d is the state vector (platform's position and velocity), and u s is the platform's longitudinal acceleration. Q, R d , and R are the weighting positive definite matrices defining a compromise between the sensory error minimization and the platform's physical constraints.
Considering the small workspace of the platform and for security reasons, we have opted for restrictive position cost function. Figs. 10 and 11 show the comparison between the optimal and classical algorithms for a square longitudinal acceleration in both cases, with and without platform tilt coordination.
C. Adaptive Algorithm
First proposed by Parrish et al. [23] to provide motion cues for the Langley flight simulator, this algorithm can be seen as a classical one, where parameters are variable and computed at each time step of simulation. Several variants were proposed to improve the stability of the algorithm [24] , e.g., by including the vestibular model for the lateral false cue reduction [25] .
It is based on the minimization of a cost function containing the acceleration error and constraints on the platform displacement. The adaptation is carried out using the steepest descent method to resolve the sensitivity equations. The resulting filter is then nonlinear (Fig. 12) .
The filter equation is given bÿ
whereẍ v is the simulated vehicle acceleration, andẍ s ,ẋ s , and x s are the acceleration, the velocity, and the position of the platform, respectively. K, ζ, and ω n are the adapted washout filter parameters. The cost function J to be minimized is
Using the gradient descent optimization method [26] , we havė
Once the weighting coefficients w i of the cost function and the initial conditions K 0 , ζ 0 , and ω n0 are determined, the resolution of the sensitivity equations allows the acceleration and position signals to drive the platform. Fig. 13 shows the comparison between the adaptive and classical algorithms for a square longitudinal acceleration in both cases with and without platform tilt coordination.
D. Seat Motion Restitution
The seat was designed to feed back inertial effect that vehicle accelerations cause on the driver's bust. Indeed, at real vehicle driving, during acceleration or braking maneuver and because of the inertial delay effect, the driver's bust rock in the reverse direction of the acceleration.
Thus, we are interested to compute the seat angular acceleration that affects the driver's bust. With a similar modeling approach, as described in Section II-D2, we obtain the angular acceleration of the seat and driver system as
By analyzing (27) , one distinguishes between the gravity effect on the one hand and the vehicle's acceleration effect on the other hand. We are interested only in the vehicle's acceleration, so we can easily extract it from (27) , that is
Based on (28), we are able to compute the angular acceleration that acts on the driver's bust. With the use of a classical motion cueing algorithm, we can restitute this acceleration by tilting the cabin's seat. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Motion Cueing Algorithms
To compare the performances of the previously described algorithms, experimentations were carried out on the presented driving simulator (Fig. 14) .
First, a scenario consisting of a set of accelerations, decelerations, and braking maneuvers is accomplished (the signals are real ones, given by a car company). The resulting signals from the vehicle dynamic model are saved to be executed on the simulator for the classical, adaptive, and optimal algorithms. This is done to compare the different algorithms for the same maneuver. The parameters of each algorithm are adjusted with respect to the physical constraints of the platform (±0.6 m) [27] . The platform's longitudinal acceleration and position are saved and plotted using Matlab/Simulink software to be analyzed later.
In the absence of the tilt coordination, as in the case of our platform, the classical and the adaptive algorithms show close performances. The feedback acceleration is better with the classical algorithm, particularly for acceleration phases, except that, with an adaptive gain, some false cues generated by the linear propriety of the high-pass filters are reduced (Fig. 15) . In addition, Fig. 16 shows that the washout is slightly quicker with the classical algorithm than the adaptive one, and no considerable improvement in the platform workspace is made. Therefore, we can deduce that using only longitudinal motion, and despite adaptive gains, the classical algorithm presents a slightly better performance compared with the advantage of having a simple parameter tuning.
The optimal algorithm provides a better acceleration cueing, particularly for onset acceleration and abrupt braking (Fig. 17) . Its otolith response is the closest to the real situation, compared to the classical and adaptive washout filters, since it integrates a vestibular model in the cost function optimization (Fig. 18) . However, the washout is very slow compared to the classical algorithm, which means that the optimal algorithm requires a larger workspace (Fig. 19) to be an interesting solution.
These results are very logical for two reasons. First, with no tilt coordination of the motion cueing algorithms, only the transitory accelerations are fed back. Second, the present platform is designed and dimensioned to explore the platooning driving situation, which presents moderate maneuvers.
Finally, due to the tuning simplicity and algorithm rapidity, we have retained the classical strategy, which is associated with some artifacts (antibacklash algorithm, acceleration, and braking pedal threshold detection) for the evaluation experiment.
B. Experimental Conditions
Five movement conditions have been proposed for the platform motion. The platform and seat movements are activated. 5) Short platform combined with seat movement (S-On):
The platform and seat movements are activated.
C. Driving Simulator
Thirty-two people participated in the experiment. They drove in a motion-based driving simulator SIM 2 with a dynamic and interactive visual image. The driver's habits that are related to driving activity were investigated by the Manchester Driving Behavior Questionnaire (MDBQ). The main subjective dependent variable recorded was the rank allocated to each condition. We also considered the driver's comments with regard to the realism of deceleration, acceleration, and braking maneuvers. The objective dependent variables recorded were the mean headway time (HT) and the variation of decelerations (VARdec). HT indication refers to the delay between the lead and the piloted vehicle. VARdec indication refers to the changes of deceleration of the piloted vehicle.
D. Results
The detailed psychophysical results of these experiments have been thoroughly reported in [28] . The main objectives of this paper are as follows: 1) to assess the relevance of our driving simulator design and compare different modalities for acceleration rendering and 2) to support the use of individual characteristic measures as potential indexes for the assessment of new driving simulators. It appears that the longitudinal displacement of the motion-base alone is not sufficient to modulate the driving performances in comparison to the lack of platform motion. However, the tilt of the seat's back coupled to the longitudinal movement provides information that modulates them. The HT indication in S-On condition had significantly decreased with regard to the other situation conditions. We can interpret this result as an increase of confidence and may be as an increase of the virtual vehicle control. We also remind that this condition is subjectively considered as the best among the six experimental conditions proposed in our experiment. Such an interpretation is reinforced by the fact that the MDBQ individual parameter offers the same kind of result but for prudent drivers exclusively.
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed a reduced-clearance and low-cost mobile platform that kept acceptable driving behavior and realism. Although it allowed a partial restitution of inertial effects, dominant pertinent cues have been taken into account and rendered with an appropriate stimuli combination, which appear to be sufficient to carry out a behavioral plausible virtual drive. The platform has 2 DOF. The first one translates the cabin in the front or the rear. The second produces the seat rotations. The combination of the two movements (translation and seat rotation) can give the illusion of a jerk. We studied and compared several motion cueing strategies (classical, optimal, and adaptive) that we adapted and tuned to this hardware. To identify the minimal inertial effect to achieve good performances on the control of longitudinal accelerations, a psychophysical evaluation has been conducted. It explored the various combination movements accessible by the platform. For this evaluation, the subjective and objective measurements were recorded. The seat's back rotation, combined with the small platform translations, appeared to be the best combination for motion restitution in platooning situations.
